CURRENT PERIODICALS
2017

Adbusters
Advertising Age
Advocate
Adweek
African Arts
Afterall
Afterimage
AIME news
American Art Review
American Cinematographer
American Craft
American History
Animation Magazine
Aperture
Apollo
AramcoWorld  (former title: Saudi Aramco World)
Architect
Architectural Design: AD
Architectural Digest
Architectural Lighting
Architectural Record
Architectural Review
Art & Antiques
Art and AsiaPacific
Art Bulletin
Art Documentation
Art Education
Art in America
Art Journal
Art Libraries Journal
Art Monthly
Art New England
Art Newspaper  (current issue only)

Art Nexus
Art of the West
Art Papers Magazine
ArtReview
Arte al dia internacional
Artforum International
Artist’s Magazine
ARTmargins
ARTnews
Arts of Asia
Asian Art News
Audubon
Azure
Biz941: Sarasota Manatee business
Blouin Art + Auction  (cont. Art + Auction)
Blouin Gallery Guide  (current issue only)
Bomb
Bound & Lettered
Boy’s Life
Bulletins of the serving library
Business Week
CAA news  (access from online catalog record)
Cabinet
Callaloo
Ceramics: Art and Perception
Ceramics Monthly
Children’s Literature Association Quarterly
Chronicle of Higher Education
Cicada
Cineaction!
Cineaste
Cinefex
Cobblestone
Columbia Journal of Law & the Arts
Communication Arts
Computer Arts
Contact Sheet
Contract
Contxt. (replaced RCAD's Perspectives magazine)
Creative Nonfiction
Creative Quarterly
Creative Review
Cricket
Curve: the lesbian magazine
Dear Dave
Design Issues
Develop!: the newsletter for producers, designers, and publishers of interactive entertainment.
Digital Photo Pro
Digital Video
Domus
Drawing (continues: American Artist Drawing)
Drawing: research, theory, practice.
Dwell
Ebony
Edge
Elephant
Elle Décor
Entertainment Weekly
Exposure
Eye: International Review of Graphic Design
Faces
Fashion Practice
Fashion Theory
Film Comment
Film Matters
Film Quarterly
Filmmaker
Films of the Golden Age
Fine Art Connoisseur
Flash Art
Florida/Caribbean Architect
Flow.
Foam magazine: international photography magazine
France Amérique
Frieze
Game Informer
Game Studies (access from online catalog record)
Georgia Review
GQ
Granta
Hand Papermaking
Harper’s
Harper’s Bazaar
Harvard Business Review
Healthcare Design
Hi-Fructose: under the counter culture
Horn Book Magazine
Hospitality Design
How
Idea: International Advertising Art (Aidea)
IdN: international designers network
Illustration
Illustration – UK
Illustrators
ImagineFX: fantasy & sci-fi digital art
Interior Design
Interiors & Sources
International Artist
International Review of African American Art
Interview
Journal of Aesthetics and Art Criticism
Journal of Artists’ Books: JAB
Journal of Consumer Culture
Journal of Contemporary Painting
Journal of Design History
Journal of Interior Design
Journal of Screenwriting
Juxtapoz
Kaleidoscope – a contemporary magazine
Ladybug
Landscape Architecture
Letter Arts Review
Library Journal
Lighting Design + Application (LDA)
Lurzer’s International Archive
Luxe interiors + design. Miami.
Magazine Antiques (The)
Make: technology on your time
Make-Up Artist Magazine
Master Drawings
Metalsmith
Metropolis
Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin
Modern Painters
Mote Magazine
Movie Maker Magazine
Muse
N. Paradoxa
N+1